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favored to repeatO tA 77 1
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o:nc :ry life in the minors can be to"h on a

your x'ryzr csplrlr.3 for a crack at the bh No matter how you add it up, the Oklahoma State
baseball team seems to be loaded with talent

The Cowboys, returning Big Eight champions, are
ranked No. z in the nation in pre-seaso- n polls.

Oklahoma State opened the 1934 season bv sweep

Applications are now available for student
season football tickets for the 1C34 season.

Current full-tim- e students who plan to be
full-tim- e students egsdn next fail m?y pry for
and reserve student football tickets for their
spouse and themselves March 6 through 9.

Tickets for students are $12. Spouse tickets
are $00. Each ticket must be paid for separ-
ately by check or cash, and must be accompan-
ied by a current student ID.

Group sections of as many as 100 tickets
may be reserved during that time. A represen-
tation of the group must have all IDs and
checks with him when he requests the block.

Tickets bought during the March lottery can
be picked up next fall from Sept. 4 through 7. If
a student misses the March lottery, he may still
buy a ticket during the summer until Aug. 28.

iecacs, tut former Nebraska All-Americ- an

tcve Stnr.icek hes managed to take the situa-
tion in stri die.

Etr.icek, who wzs selected in the first round
cfth-- J 1C02 dxxft by the San Francisco Giants,
will be-i- n first season with the Giants AA
club in Shreveport, La., when he reports for
training camp I.!arch 8.

The move up to AA is a promotion from the
Giants class A farm club in Fresno, Calif.,
where Stanicek played last season. There Sta-nice- k

hit 17 home runs despite arm trouble
which bothered him for the last 65 games of
the season. After starting at third and first
base, his position at Nebraska, he was rele-

gated to pinch hitting and spot designated hit-
ter work after his arm troubles became appar- -

"i'y production really fell off during the
second half of the season," Stanicek said. "My
average was somewhere around .200. But my
arm hss pne through a lot of rehabilitation
since the end of the season and it feels fine
now, 4

' CtarJeek said he vas optimistic towards his
chances cfmalia an AAA team and eventually
tl- f 1" ? 1

"I ra:.;ht move up ifsomeone gets hurt or if I
p erfarm really well, but I'm gsia.i into the sea-
son with the attitude 111 be at khreveport all
year, he seid.

The dlTerer.ccs between cc":-- - ball and the
minors aren't as pronounced as some people
would think, he said.

"People talk about the lonj bus rides and
thiro but you come to accept them," he said.
"I'd sho heard there wasnt supposed to be a
let cf friendship because of competition be-
tween guys, but IYe found people get alon real
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ing Pac-1- 0 power Arizona in a three-gam- e series at
Tucson, Ariz.

Vtfule Coach Gary Ward said he was pleased with
the high pre-seas- on ranking, he placed little stock in
it.

"Somebody has to be put up there and we take it
as a compliment," Ward said. "It's really based on
past performance and success. I don't know how
accurate of a ranking it is, but it does make-th- e

conference look good."
The Cowboys return several experienced players,

but Ward said there are some question marks.
"WeVe got our share of unknowns," he said. "Right

now we don't know how deep our pitching staff is
going to be, and we're also not sure if well have
enough team speed to be a good running team."

Ward said established pitchers, overall maturity
and good team power are strengths for the Cow-

boys.

Among the top returning Cowboys is pre-seaso- n

All-Americ- an Dennis Livingston. Livingston was 15-- 3

last year with a 3.00 ERA and a staff-leadin-g 180
strikeouts. Livingston also had three saves.

Oklahoma State's pitching staff is rounded out
with Gary Kanwisher, John Farrell and John Duval
Mike Henneman should see extensive duty as a relief
pitcher Ward said.

Seven of the starting eight non-pitche- rs lettered
for the Cowboys last year. Center fielder Doug Das-cenz- o,

a transfer from Florida College is the only
newcomer.

Ward said the Cowboys' outfield should be a
strong point for the team. Right fielder Pete Incavi-gli- a

leads the power charge for Oklahoma State.
Incaviglia hit .371 last year and belted 23 home runs
while driving in 78 runs.

Playing left field for the Cowboys will be Scott
Wade, with Dascenzo in center field.

Oklahoma State's opening day lineup had Brad
Bell (first base), Randy Whisler (second base), Kevin
Fowler (third base) and Gary Green (shortstop) in
the infield. Carlos Diaz was the starting catcher, and
Mike Day handled the designated hitters duties.

The Cowboys lost All-Americ- an catcher Robbie
Wine to professional baseball. The loss of Wine, two
other players and freshman recruit Eddi Lopez
could affect the team's depth, Ward said.

Ward said the mild February weather has helped
Oklahoma State..

"WeVe been able to play almost 100 innings of
intrasquad baseball with the cooperation of the
.weather, so weVe been very fortunate."
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FRESH DRESSED FISH AVAILABLE

this past week in order to prepare for spring
training He said he's been impressed with
what he has seen of the team.

"They have a lot more speed than when I
used to play, and their pitching has looked
good. I think they could have a real good team."

Ho3 Ctanieek ever regretted hb decision to
pass up his senior year ai Nebraska?

"Not really," he said. "The money was awfully
hard to turn down. I had a good junior season
and I didn't know if I could better that my
senior year. I felt I'd proved myself in college,
and it was time to move on to something new."

"I think it looks real positive now towards my
getting to the big leagues, so I plan to partici-
pate in baseball as lorjg as I can."

FRESH DRESSED CARP . . ..$.95lb.
FRESH DRESSED CATFISH .$2.09lb
FROZEN BREADED SHRIMP $1.508 02.
FRESH SELECT OYSTERS . .$2.7512 Pt.
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SPECIAL FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SIERRA $100 TRADE-I- N OFFER!
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1G rzl PZH
(ice, cups, tap, tub)
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(ice, cups, tap-tu- b)

16 gsl. COORS or
COORS LIGHT

(ice, cups, tap, tub)
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OLD GTYLE"

(ice, cups, tap, tub)

Warm Case Beer
M sister Brau .... .5.09

Old Milwaukee ... .6.48
Reg Light

PBR Light. 5.48
loose case

(ice, cups, tap, tub)

These new single element typewriters are now priced iess than
half the cost of a new IBM Selectric . . . and both the Sierra 3400
and Sierra 3500 include an exclusive dual correction feature. The
3400 provides "cover-up- " correction capability, while the 3500
offers clean, convenient "lift-off- " correcting . . . in either case
with the correction key your hands never leave the keyboard.
Typing balls interchange with IBM. Stationary carriage, only the
element moves. 60 CPS keyboard entry speed. Superb print quality.
Typists feel immediately at home with the Sierra 3400 or 3500
if they have experience with l8M's SELECTRIC. The Sierra 3400
sells everyday .for $495. The Sierra 3500 sells everyday for $595.
WE'LL GIVE YOU $100 FOR ANY OLD
TYPEWRITER TRADED-I- ON THE NEW COVER- - """". Ct

SIERRA 3400! REG.$4C5. NOW WITH TRADE J

Yes, we'll give you
$100 for
your old, used manual
or used electric type-
writer when you buy
the brand new Sierra
3400 Cover-U- p Correc-
tion or Sierra 3500 --

uift-Off
'

Correction sin- -

gle element typewriter.
Your trade-i- n machine
doesn't even have to
be in working condition.
Don't pass up this op-
portunity to own your
own "IBM SELECTRIC
-- LIKE" machine and
SAVE $100 with your
old trade-in- . Trada-i- n

offer expires March 17,
1234.

Pak Free Next to Our Door.
Now Open Weekdays 8; SO
until 5:30, Sat. 8:30 to 3.

3333 "O" ST.

Lightweight Keg Specials WE'LL GIVE YOU $100 FOR ANY OLD
TYPEWRITER TRADE-I- N ON THE NEW LIFT-OF- F ,

SIERRA 3500I REG. $535. NOW WITH TRADE .n
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8qal. MILLER or
MILLER LITE

(ice, cups, tap, tub)

8 qal. BUD or
BUD LIGHT

(ice, cups, tap, tub)
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fine office furniture office machines office equipmentV CALL 477-713- 1


